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V
PRESHIL

COURAGE
TO
QUESTION

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE MISSION STATEMENT
The International Baccalaureate aims to develop inquiring, knowledgeable
and caring young people who help to create a better and more peaceful world
through intercultural understanding and respect. To this end the organization
works with schools, governments and international organizations to develop
challenging programs of international education and rigorous assessment.
These programs encourage students across the world to become active,
compassionate and lifelong learners who understand that other people, with
their differences, can also be right.

THE PRESHIL VISION
At our core remains an unshakeable commitment to encouraging all children
to set and achieve their own goals and to be respected as individuals in their
own right. This is a commitment to our children to be nurtured and
challenged in an atmosphere that inspires creativity and independent thinking
in all areas of life and does not, overtly or subtly, use competition or
punishment to motivate through the fear of failure.
As global citizens we encourage an awareness of world issues and effort to
make a positive difference. We believe that education should prepare students
to be thoughtful, peace-loving and active citizens of the world. Preshil will
remain a school that puts kindness, compassion and social relationships at the
centre of its operations

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT to country
Preshil respectfully acknowledges the traditional custodians of country
throughout Australia, and pays respect to all Elders, past, present and
emerging.
We acknowledge the people of the Kulin Nation as the traditional owners of the
land on which we are fortunate to have our school and where we meet today. We
acknowledge all elders past, present, and emerging of the Kulin Nation, and
respect the unique and important knowledge, culture, and expertise of all
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.
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WELCOME TO PRESHIL
The start of the school year is an exciting time full of new experiences for both the children in the
Fives and for their families. We welcome you and hope that the following information will assist you
and your child in making the transition into the Fives.
Whether your child has been at home with you, or whether they have been in kindergarten or day
care, school is a unique experience for everyone. If you have any questions about transition, or
concerns about your child settling in, please feel free to make a time to speak with their classroom
teacher or with Cressida Batterham-Wilson, our Interim Principal, and Victor Toufas, our Acting
Head of Campus.
We are looking forward to a joyful year ahead, and to getting to know your child, and supporting
them as they begin their schooling.

KEY DATES FOR 2022
Term One begins on Friday February 28 and ends Friday April 8. For a complete list of dates
including term dates, curriculum days and public holidays, please see the Preshil website at
www.preshil.vic.edu.au. Important dates for the year including special events and whole school
activities have also been published on the 2022 calendar on Compass. We hope that these
published dates for the year will help with your planning.
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COMPASS
Preshil uses an online program called Compass School Manager to automate a number of
administrative processes.
Compass School Manager can be downloaded as an app to your phone, or accessed via a computer at
preshil-vic.compass.education.
Compass enables communication with all members of the Preshil community and includes many
different features, including the ability to:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enter approvals for absence or lateness
Access your child's progress reports
Book your Parent/Student/Teacher conferences
View up-to-date class and school attendance information
Consent and pay for excursions and camps
Communicate with teachers
Update your registered email and mobile number
Access information regarding upcoming events and news
View your child’s timetable and the school calendar

Parents new to Preshil are provided with their own unique username and password shortly before
the commencement of Term 1. These details should not be shared as permission for absences can
only be given by parents. Please remember that Compass does not take the place of all other
communication and parents are always welcome and encouraged to contact the office staff, teachers,
the Acting Head of Campus and the Interim Principal as the need arises.
If you have any issues or questions about gaining access to Compass please contact Reception.

PREPARING FOR SCHOOL
Getting ready for school together can be a wonderful way of preparing you all. Our school hours are
9:00am -3:30pm. Organising a lunch box and bag, and sampling lunch box options together can be
fun. Encouraging your child to take care of, and be responsible for their own belongings is very
helpful; children need lots of time and encouragement to learn to do these things independently. Give
your child plenty of practice putting on and taking off their socks and shoes, tying up shoelaces, doing
up buttons and zips.
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YOUR CHILD WILL NEED…
A school bag, lunchbox & drink bottle that is easy for your child to use. We ask that no single-use
plastics are included in your child’s lunchbox. Children will need clothing that is comfortable for
playing (remember that children are able to get pretty dirty at school). We ask that all clothes are
labelled with your child’s name. At the end of each term, any unnamed lost property left at the school
is washed, then given to charity. In Terms 1 & 4, your child will need to bring a sunhat to school each
day, and in Terms 2 & 3 wet weather clothing for outdoor play is recommended.

WHAT TO EXPECT ON THE FIRST DAY
The first day of school is a wonderful event. Parents are invited to bring their children to the Fives
from 8:45am to help them put their bag into a locker, and say a quick and confident goodbye in order
for the children to settle in. At the end of the day, parents are invited to come to the classroom,
usually waiting outside until the children’s day is finished. The school day begins at 9:00am when one
of the Fives rings the bell and ends at 3:30pm after a shared goodbye on our mat.
We acknowledge that each child will settle in at their own pace, and we encourage families to make
contact with their child’s teacher if they have any concerns.

THE FIVES PLAYGROUND
The Fives have a special space on the Arlington Campus. This space includes two sandpits, a
climbing frame, a swing, planter boxes, trees for climbing and a cubby which the children designed
and can build on to. Although the older children are free to come into the Fives area, they are asked to
do so being mindful that this space is for the Fives.
For the morning break each day, which we call Fruit, the Fives stay in their playground and classroom
area. Having this time together ensures that adults are close by to support the children if they need
help with friends or activities, and as they explore ideas of turn-taking, sharing the lead in games and
engaging with the many resources. Throughout all Fruit and Lunch playtimes there is a staff member
on yard duty in the Fives.
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READING
The love of reading is something that we share with the children. We read from a variety of texts each
day, and understand the value of a shared reading experience. We teach reading through our targeted
reading groups, and accommodate those children who are already reading, and those who are
journeying towards becoming a reader. We use benchmark reading assessments to ensure that
children are progressing.

HOME READING
We encourage all families to read each day together with your child. There is a bank of readers in the
Fives, which children borrow from. We assist children to choose a reader that is just right for them.
With family support these are changed regularly so children can take home a different reader each
day.

WRITING
Conveying meaning through illustrations and text are the cornerstones of our writing program.
Children are encouraged to write in many forms, and are supported through shared group writing,
and individual endeavour. We support legibility through regular practicing of letter formation.

NUMERACY
A love of mathematics is shared in the Fives. Maths is everywhere, and we explore numbers together
primarily through games and activities which build capacity and confidence. We have a selection of
games targeted to the acquisition of particular skills, and help the children to explore these as they
demonstrate readiness. We challenge children to problem solve, recognise pattern, become adept at
understanding place value, and engage with proportional reasoning. We use a selection of diagnostic
assessments to ensure that children are progressing.

SPECIALISTS
The Fives take part in all specialist programs offered at Arlington. They have weekly sessions in
Music, Art and Physical Education, Philosophy and French which is taught in 20 minute blocks
across the week. The Fives are also involved in the Arlington Electives Program with children right
across the Primary School. The Fives make use of the Arlington Library, and are invited to join in
complementary offerings like Chess Club, Arlington Strings, Choir and lunch time Art Club.
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PHILOSOPHY
All children at Arlington engage in regular Philosophy sessions. These Circle of Inquiry sessions
challenge children to share their thinking, support this with reasoning, and accept that others may
not share their views.

CHOOSING TIME
Choosing Time is unique to Preshil and is a time which fosters a child’s natural curiosity, their
capacity to invest in their learning, and the joy of cooperating with a peer in a joint endeavour.
Choosing Time embraces our understanding that play is the work of children, and that through this
play and exploration understandings emerge, connections are cemented, and school is a place where
fun and learning go hand in hand.

LIBRARY
Each week the children visit the Library to borrow books, listen to a story and take part in a literature
program. Once you have enjoyed the books that your child has borrowed, please ensure that they are
returned for others to enjoy.

FRUIT AND LUNCH TIME
At Preshil our children enjoy 30 minutes play time in the morning (Fruit) and 60 minutes play time in
the afternoon (Lunch). Children are able to toast a sandwich or heat food in our microwaves, and we
support children to access these facilities. We give time in the Fives for eating before playtime begins.
After each playtime we meet in a circle on our mat for “Yard”. This is a time for listening to each
other, and a time when we can offer support to one another to resolve any issues that might have
arisen. This is also a time when we can celebrate the joy of playtime.

FIRESIDE CHATS
Fireside Chats are our classroom information nights. In February you will be invited to your child’s
classroom to hear from their teacher. Sometimes specialist teachers take part in these evenings too.
You will be given a general overview of the program and will have an opportunity to ask questions.
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PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS
The first parent teacher interviews will be scheduled in early March. They are an opportunity for you
to share information about your child with your classroom teacher, and for teacher to share
observations. As these take place so early in the year, the focus is on you and your child’s experience to
date. All parents are encouraged to talk with their classroom teacher about their child throughout the
year.

NEWSLETTER & WEBSITE
Dedicated to the Primary School, the Arlington newsletter is published fortnightly; this newsletter is
an important communication tool for the school community, advising of future events and important
calendar dates, and it provides an insight into the activities at Arlington across all year levels. The
Preshil website is also a valuable source of key school information and can be found at.

ASTHMA, ALLERGIES & ANAPHYLAXIS
The school is required to have a management plan for all students with allergies or asthma. Parents
are required to update this each year, or as and when any changes occur. A letter will go home in the
first weeks of term to request an updated copy of any current management plans. Due to some
children having severe and life threatening allergies we have a No Sharing of Lunch policy.
Routines to ensure against contamination of shared resources are a matter for each class group to
manage. Please speak to your class teacher if you have concerns.

TOYS FROM HOME
Children like to bring toys and other personal items to school, and they are welcome to do so.
Sometimes a child may have a special comfort toy that they keep with them. We do not discourage
children from bringing in their special loved items, but we are mindful that sometimes things can get
misplaced in the excitement of play. As such, we ask that toys from home are named. Some very
special items are best brought at drop off time, and taken home again to keep them safe.
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MUSIC TUITION
At the heart of music at Preshil is a desire to nurture individual creativity, passion and enjoyment.
Students are encouraged to play an instrument and participate in ensembles and performances.
There is a junior choir and ensemble group. Musicians of all ages and abilities are welcome.
Concerts focus on inclusivity and being fun for all so we look forward to performances.

Preshil offers a broad instrumental program with practising professional musicians coming in to
teach students each week. We encourage all students to learn an instrument and experience the joy
of making music. If your child would like to learn an instrument the full range of instrumental lessons
is available to download from our website, along with the Instrumental Music Tuition Contract.
Completed forms can be emailed to deb.wright@preshil.vic.edu.au or handed in to Reception.
The school will be in touch to confirm lesson scheduling and any other details you will need to know
prior to commencement.

ABSENCES
If your child is absent please enter it in advance or on the day on Compass. To do this:
•
•
•
•

Log into your Compass account
Go to your child’s home page and click on the 'Add Attendance
Note/Approval' link listed underneath your child’s name
This will take you to the Attendance screen, with a pop up window to enter details of the
note or approval
You then select the applicable date range.

If your child needs to be collected early, the sign out book, located at Arlington Reception, must be
signed before your child is collected.

OUTSIDE SCHOOL HOURS CARE
Preshil provides after school care which is located in the Kevin Borland Hall. Before school, children
are able to be dropped off to their classroom after 8:30am. The Kelly Club provides extended care in
the afternoons from 3:30pm to 6:00pm, for regular or casual bookings. Registration and bookings can
be made by contacting Kelly club at preshil@kellycluboshc.com.au

PICK UP AND DROP OFF MOUNT STREET
Although Mount Street is not a one way street, parents are required to enter Mount Street from the
East, and are not permitted to enter from Daniell Place during drop off and collection times. When
parking in The Pines – off Mount Street - please ensure that driveways are kept clear for our
neighbours.
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PICK UP AND DROP OFF BARKERS ROAD
The car park off Barkers Road is for staff only. Parents are asked to park on Barkers Road or
surrounding streets. Please note that there is a 4:00pm Clearway (Tow Zone) on the outbound lanes of
Barkers Road during the week.

DOO DAH
At the end of each Term, the Primary School comes together to enjoy a shared Fruit and Lunch which
is prepared by the parents. All members of the Preshil community are welcome to be involved, and
this can be an excellent avenue to meet fellow school parents.

EXCURSIONS
From time to time the Fives teacher might organise an excursion. Notification of these will be sent
through Compass where permission and payments can be made online through the portal.

CONTACTS
Website: www.preshil.vic.edu.au
Phone: (03) 9817 6135
Interim Principal: Cressida | cressida.batterham-wilson@preshil.vic.edu.au
Acting Head of Campus: Victor | victor.toufas@preshil.vic.edu.au
Reception: Deb Wright | deb.wright@preshil.vic.edu.au
Aftercare: Kelly Club | preshil@kellycluboshc.com.au

CLINTON MORGAN
Fives Classroom Teacher
clinton.morgan@preshil.vic.edu.au
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